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Why install a SpaceDock?
















Ease of installation
Cost effective
25% more wiring space inside pole compartments
SD Lock — securing the accessory box to core
with no other fasteners required
PVC in three standard colours grey, black and white
PVC — easy to keep clean
The accessory box does not rely on the covers
to keep them in line
Clips together — no screws or small clips used
No visible screws on the outer side of the covers
Floor location pad secures directly to the floor
No sharp edges on the PVC — user friendly
Space Dock has a smooth finish, no grooves,
no place for dirt/dust build up
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SPACE DOCK TM
Distribution Column
Features

Advantages

Benefits

SD Lock

Secures accessory box to
the core.

Leaves a professional finish,
keeps the accessories in-line
do not have to come back to correct later

Clips together

No fumbling
with small components
adding additional accessory
boxes, clip-on, wire, done!

Saves time,more power poles
can be installed
in a shorter period

No dividers

No divider used between
stacking accessory boxes

Less components, less down time

PVC

Cost effective, lighter material
ease of colour change

Export costs, weighs less
Colour code to suit company colours
Cheaper to replace damaged components.

User friendly

No sharp edges and
quicker to install

No injuries, means less down time
and more productivity

Smooth, even
finish to outer
side of power
pole

Minimum dirt or dust build up

Less time used to keep the Space
Dock clean and hygienic

No screws
visible

Less time spent fiddling with
small screws and eliminating
tampering and theft

Product is secure

Assembly
diagram

Components are used correctly

Product provides secure installation
and less maintenance, less down time

Secured floor
location pad

Fixed to floor with 2
hammer-in’s fisher plugs

Cannot be moved or kicked out of
place by passing personnel or
vacuum cleaners
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